
Climate Heroes: Where is the lost formula?

Dear student,

fine, that you decided toplay Climate Heroes: Where is  
he lost formula? You will learn about climate change 
and forests and maybe become a climate hero yourself. 

Each team receives a card (see below, possibly with a clipboard), a pen and a mobile device (smartphone or tablet) 
with the Locandy App installed. 

You need WIFI only for the following 3 steps:

1) Open the app and click ‚SUCHEN‘ in the lower left corner. 
2) Select ‚LOCANDY QR-CODE SCANNEN ...‘.  
3) Scan the QR code on the card (see below) and download the game 
    by clicking the ‚INSTALL‘ - button.
 

Click on the „START“ button and scan the QR code „The Formula“ (on the 
card or at the Ist station).

Then follow the instructions and directions you get via the App - be patient: read the texts carefully, listen to the 
audios and watch the videos until the end. Try to keep distance to other teams, so you won‘t disturb others when 
listening to the audios. 

You will visit a total of 9 stations. Apart from the Ist and the last stations, you are free to choose the order. 

Each station is marked with a symbol (e.g. an ant) and can be opened via the Locandy app by scanning the respec-
tive QR code. At each station there are riddles to solve / tasks to complete. Solutions are entered partly in the „map“ 
and/or in the app! The ‚card‘ is the sheet your fill in solutions. It looks like this: 

each station has a specific symbol 

(e.g. an ANT)

QR-Code to enter the game  

(alternatively: QR-Code Station „The 

formula“) 

enter the solution words here 

note the formula (at the end)

Card and game instructions may
be printed double-sided. 
Alternatively, game instructions can be handed 
out and collected again afterwards. 

1. Search

2. Scan QR-Code 

   


